Fun Ideas to Raise Funds and Collect Food

- **3.14 “Pi” Day!** (Courtesy of The Land Group!) Set out jars with your C-Suite/owner names on them. Employees will place money in the jars of the Exec/Owner they want to see get “pi’d” in the face. The Exec/Owner can “buy” their way out by adding more money to the other jars. On March 14th (pi day) the Exec/Owner with the most money (or however many you decide) will get “pi’d” in the face! Celebrate by having a team pizza “pi” party afterwards! Be sure to post on social media and tag #idahofoodbank

- Hold a **corn hole tournament**! Each team or individual pays an entry fee that will then get donated to IFB and counted towards your overall points! [Here](#) are the rules. And [here](#) are some printable brackets.

- **BINGO @ lunch** (or any time of the day!) – print off your own cards [here](#). Buy ping pong balls, label them, and have a caller draw them out of a bucket. Charge a certain amount per round and donate those dollars to the IFB. Give out prizes like company swag, lunch with the CEO, reserved parking spot, etc.

- **Skip a meal** and donate the money you would have spent on food.

- **Wall of Money** – simply hang/pin 100 envelopes to a board or wall and label each one from $1-$100. People will choose an envelope and donate that amount. You could raise $5,050 that way!

- Hold a **drawing** for a day off with pay, reserved parking spots, lunch with the boss, etc.

- Have a **“jeans” or “Hawaiian shirt” day** and donate for the privilege of dressing down.

- Hold a **paper airplane competition**.

Create a theme around your food drive!

- **“Oodles of Noodles”** – collect pasta and sauces, macaroni and cheese, ramen

- **“Nuts for You”** – collect nuts and nut butters – March 1 is National Peanut Butter Lover’s Day!

- **“Rise and Shine”** – collect oatmeal, jams/jellies, muffin mix, pancake/waffle mix, etc

- **“I’m Feeling Saucy”** – collect condiments like ketchup, mustard, mayonnaise, salad dressing, etc